[Hemodynamic changes in liver and multi-organ transplantation].
Multivisceral transplantation is a surgical technique developed as treatment for abdominal metastatic and/or multifocal malignancies. At present its clinical employment is reduced by our fragmentary knowledge of the intraoperative and postoperative outcome. The aim of this study is to compare intraoperative hemodynamic and respiratory changes during multivisceral transplantation (MTV, n = 12) and liver transplantation (OLTX, n = 14). The observations have been carried out a 4 phases: basal (I), visceral (II), reperfusion (III), final (IV). Phase I does not show differences between MTV and OLTX. In phase II MTV presents a lower temperature (T) and pulmonary arterial pressure (PAP) (p > 0.05). Phase III is marked by increasing T differences (p < 0.05), lower cardiac frequency (CF), pH and base excess (BE) (p < 0.05). PAP and cardiac output (CO) show a higher value in MTV (p < 0.05). Phase IV reports the vital signs close to normality in both groups, except pH in MTV (p > 0.05).